
Water in Sofia district 
Water is basic, but in the same time limited resource. Million people in the world are 

affected by lack or deficiency  to clear resource. 

Every day we use water for different daily things. To wash up our hands, the fruit we eat, 

to let a washing machine or a dishwasher, to take a bath and a lot more, but rear we think about 

our reflection, what happens when we consummate so much water. 

 Research show, that there is constantly growing on water consummation in our country. 

How to reduce it? 

We can reduce water consummation like turn the water tap while we wash our teeth or 

make our bathing time smaller. All this takes nothing but remembering, and it have a general 

meaning. 

 147.5 l is quality of water, which we are saving by reducing the time for our bath, 

form 15 to 5 minutes. 

 Stopping the tap while we are washing our teeth saves almost 11.000 l water for a 

year.  

 High effective  dishwasher uses between 35-50% less water than the ordinary 

ones. 

 Do you know that every second to Sofia goes 5.5 cubic meters water. And this 

water is for 1 400 000 people in the capital city of Bulgaria.  

 From where does it comes?!   

It comes from various water supply stations located on the outskirts of town. The water 

supply and sewerage systems in the territory of the Sofia region in the municipalities of Anton, 

Bozhurishte, Godech, Gorna Malina, Dragoman, Dolna Banya, Elin Pelin, Etropole, Zlatitsa, 

Ihtiman, Koprivshtitsa, Kostenets, Kostinbrod, Mirkovo, Pravets, Pirdop, Samokov , Svoge, 

Slivnitsa, Chavdar and Chelopech. 

Where does this water goes?! 

It is purified and returns to nature (water circle). 



While drinking water we help ourselves, because our body is made by 70-90% H2O. To 

be in a good health for an average person needs 2 liters water a day. Saving water is not just 

ecology, it is saving our live. 

 


